
No: 1 (V)12 lZ}l9lD(Cer)
Govemment of India

. Ministry of Defence
New Delhi, thelSth November, 2019.

Jnvitation of Bids for catering arrangements at Rashtriya Rangshala Camp during Republic
Day Celebrations-2020

Request for Proposal (RFP)

On behalf of the President of India, (hereinafter refered to as the Government) you are hereby

invited to tender on the prescribed form enclosed Appendices 'A' and 'B' for Catering at the Carap

to be set up to accommodate approximate 300-500 tableaux artists and others at Republic Day Camp

in Delhi in connection with the Republic Day Celebrations,2020. The number of persons to be

catered varies fiom day to day. The duration of the camp will be about 6 weeks tentatively starting

fi'om last week of December, 2019. The terms and conditions of the Contract are given below:-

2. Accommodation for running catering contract with furniture, water and electricity at Republic
Day Camp to be set up at Rashtriya Rangshala Camp, Delhi Cantt. Delhi-l10010 (Near Kendriya
Vidhyalaya No. 2 and APS Colony) will be provided by the Govemment free of charge. However,

table linen, crockery, cutlery (good quality), waiters etc. shall be provided by the contractor. The

contractor will aiso affange cleaning of the dining hall and kitchen at his own cost. The contractor

shall serve the items as detailed in the Menu attached (Appendix 'C') unless the change is authorised

by Ministry of Defence (Ceremonials) or its authorised representative, in writing.

Forwardine of Bids & Elieibility Criteria

3.(i) Only Registered Firms who have sufficient experience in providing catering facilities to

atleast 250 persons per day for a continued period of at least four weeks and have their own permanent

infrastructure and supporting staff for running catering contracts are eligible for applying against the

above tender enquiry.
(ii) Mere experience of successful completion of a few Government catering contracts will not be

sufficient.
(iii) The firm should be runri.ing catering service in any organisation at the time of bidding.
(iv) Bids should be forwarded by Bidders under their original memo/letter pad inter-alia flrmishing

details like GSTIN number, Bank address with EFT account if applicable, etc. and complete postal

& e-mail address of their office.
(v) Furnishing of GSTIN No. is mandatory. In the absence of GSTIN No., the bid of the tenderer

is liable to be rejected.

Last Date/Time and Manner of depositing the Bids

4. Tenders addressed to the President of India should be submitted along with an Eatnest Money

Deposit (EMD) of Rs.50,0001 (Rupeer F#y thousand only) in a sealed cover addressed to Under

Secretary(Ceremonials), Ministry of Defence(MoD), Room No.1, South Block, New Delhi-110011

and superscribed 'TENDER FOR CATERING'. The EMD, in favour of 
.Under

Secretaly(Ceremoniais), Ministry of Defence, may be submitted in the form of an Account Payee

Demand Draft, Fixed Deposit receipt, Bankef's cheque or Bank Gi.rarantee from any of the public

sector bank or a private sector bank authorized to conduct government business as per Form DPM-
16 (Available in MoD website and can be provided on request).
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EMD date should be later than the date of publishing of RFP and is to remain valid for a period of
forty-five days beyond the final bid validity period. EMD of the unsuccessful bidders will be returned

to them at the earliest after expiry of the final bid validity and latest by the 30th day after the award of
the contract. The Bid Security of the successful bidder would be retumed, without any interest

whatsoever, after the receipt of Performance Security from them as called for in the contract. The

tender complete in all respects, should be sent either by registered post or delivered personally so as

to reach the addressee not later than 1100 hours on 28.11.2019. Tenders submitted in any other form
will not be accepted. The EMD will be forfeited if the bidder withdraws or amends, impairs or

derogates from the tender in any respect within the validity period of their tender. Late or delayed

tenders will not be considered.

Time and Date for opening of Bids

5. Tenders will be opened at 1130 hours on 28.1!.20L9 in the office of Under

Secretary(Ceremonials), Ministry of Defence, Room No. 1, South Biock, New Delhi-l10011 and

tenderers or their authorized representatives may be present at the opening thereof.

Clarification regarding contents of the RFP

6. A prospective bidder who requires clarification regarding the contents of the bidding
documents shall notify to the Buyer in writing about the clarifications sought not later that 14

(fourteen) days prior to the date of opening of the Bids. Copies of the query and clarification by the

purchaser will be sent to all prospective bidders who have received the bidding documents.

Evaluation Criteria:-

7.ta) Only those Bids will be evaluated which are found to be fulfilling all the eligibility criteria

of the RFP.

(b) The evaluation of lowest bid will be done on the basis of rate quoted against each item

multiplied by the respective weiglltage of that item as per the Price Format given at Appendix-B to

this tender enquiry/RFP. The weighted score i.e. sum total of the value arrived will be the basis of the

deciding Ll..Overwriting of prices is not permitted. There shall be no consideration of taxes in
evaluation process of Price/Financial Bids. The quoted rates, once accepted, shall remain valid til1
CO etion of Contract. An illustrative example is shown below:-

S,

No.
Itern Weighta

ge

Permissible
deviation in
rveightage

Rate per
person per

day(excludin
g tax)(in Rs.)

Rate per
person per
day
multiptied by
weishtase

Percentage of
quoted rate to the
total amount

[(V/Tota1)x100]

I II III IV V VI vII
I Morning Tea 3.50% 2-5% A 0.035*A

2. Breakfast
(Veg/non-veg)

11.50% 15-20% B 0.1 75 *B

J. Lunch
(Veslnon-ves)

3350% 30-3s% C 0.335*C

4. Evening Tea 9.50% 7-.10% D 0.095*D

5. Dinner
(Ve s/nou-vee)

32.50% 30-35% E 0.3 25 *E

6. Hot water for bath 3.50% 2-5% F 0.03 5*F
xTotal value arrived in column V will be considered for evaluation and awarding tender.

Those bids will be rejected, wherein there is any deviation beyond the permissible deviation fiom the

weightage given in the rate quotation table.
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(c) if there is a discrepancy between words *Jfir.rr"r, the amount in words will prevail for

calculation of price.

(d) The Lowest Acceptable Bid in term of Para 7(b) above will be considered further for

placement of contract / Supply Order after complete clarification/verification. The Buyer also

i.r.rr., the right to do Apportionment of Quantity, if it is convinced that Lowest Bidder is not in a

position to supply full quantity in stipulated time.

Nlodification and Withdrawal of Bids

8. The tenderers have been permitted to tender on the explicit understanding that they shail not

resile from their firm offer or modify the terms and conditions of the tenders while the tender is open'

The contractor cannot raise any dispute at any stage regarding the quotations submitted and accepted

by the Government. In case, the quotations are withdrawn or any conditions are imposed thereon,

the Governmelt shall be entitled to forfeit the earnest deposit money ofthe tenderer, remove his name

from the approved list ofcontractors and reject his tender.

Acceptance/reiection of Bids

g. Acceptance of the tender shall be communicated to the successful tenderer (hereinafter called

the 'Contractor') by a formal letter of acceptance thereof.

10. The Government does not pledge itself to accept the lowest or any tender either in full or in

part and shall be at liberty to reject any or all of the tenders without assigning any reason thereof.

The Government shall also be entitled to place orders for the supply in fulI or a patt of the quantity

required on anyone or more of the tenderers and tenderers shall have to supply the same on the rates

and subject to the conditions of tendering. Canvassing by the bidder in any form, unsolicited letter

and any attempt to post tender correction may invoke summary rejection with forfeiture of EMD.

Conditional tenders will be rejected.

Performance/security deposit

1 l. On receipt of the letter of acceptance

immediately, but not later than five davs
Govemment, the Contractor shall deposit
receipt thereof, a sum of Rs.1.25"000/-

from the
after the
as securitLakh twentv fiv deposit by way of Accou

Draft/Pa 11 other fo rvith the

Ceremonials nce. Such interest

12. On completion of this Contract to the entire satisfaction of the Government and subject to any

deduction ordeiecl by the Government against this or any other Contract with the Government, the

Security deposit in full or in part as the case may be, will be retumed at the sole discretion of the

Government to the Contractor and the Contractor carmot raise any objection thereto. Failure to

deposit security amount within the stipulated period shall amount to breach of the contract and the

Government shall be at liberty to make other an'angements for the catering at the risk, cost and

expense of the Contractor without giving any notice to him and recover such other expenses as may

be considered reasonable by the Govemment in its sole discretion. The Contractor will not be entitled

to raise any dispute thereto. P



Penalty for use of Undue influence

13. The Seller undertakes that he has not given, offered or promised to give, directly or indirectly,
any gift, consideration, rewatd, commission, fees, brokerage or inducement to any person in service
of the Buyer or otherwise in procuring the Contracts or forbealing to do or for having done or forbome
to do any act in relation to the obtaining or execution of the present Contract or any other Contract
with the Government of india for showing or forbearing to show favour or disfavour to any person in
relation to the present Contract or any other Contract with the Government of India. Any breach of
the aforesaid undertaking by the Seller or any one employed by him or acting on his behalf (whether
with or without the knowledge of the Seller) or the commission of any offers by the Seller or anyone
employed by him or acting on his behalf, as defined in Chapter IX of the Indian Penal Code, 1860 or
the Prevention of Con'uption Act, i 9 8 6 or any other Act enacted for the prevention of corruption shall
entitle the Buyer to cancel the contract and all or any other contracts with the Seller and recover fi'om
the Seller the amount of any loss arising from such cancellation. A decision of the Buyer or his
nominee to the effect that abreach of the undertaking had been committed shall be final and binding
on the Seller. Giving or offering of any gift, bribe or inducement or any attempt at any such act on
behalf of the Seller towards any officer/employee of the Buyer or to any other person in a position to
influence any officerlemployee of the Buyer for showing any favour in relation to this or any other
contract, shall render the Seller to such,liability/ penalty as the Buyer may deem proper, including
but not limited to termination of the contract, imposition of penal damages, forfeiture of the amount
of deposit with the Buyer and refund of the amounts paid by the Buyer.

Agents / Agency Commission

14. The Seller confirms and declares to the Buyer that the Seller is the original manufacturer of
the storesiprovider of the services refened to inthis Contract and has not engaged ary individual or
firm, whether Indian or foreign whatsoever, to intercede, facilitate or in any way to recommend to
the Government of India or any of its functionaries, whether officially or unofficially, to the award
of the contract to the Seller; nor has any amount been paid, promised or intended to be paid to any
such individual or firm in respect of any such intercession, facilitation or recommendation. The Seller
agrees that if it is established at any time to the satisfaction of the Buyer that the present declaration
is in any way incorrect or if at alater stage it is discovered by the Buyer that the 

-seller 
has engaged

any such individual/firm, and paid or intended to pay any amount, gift, reward, fees, commission or
consideration to such person, palty, firm or institution, whether before or after the signing of this
contract, the Seller will be liable to refund that amount to the Buyer. The Seller will also be debaned
from entering into any supply Contract with the Government of India for a minimum period of five
years. The Buyer will also have a right to consider cancellation of the Contract either wholly or in
parl, without any entitlement or compensation to the Seller who shall in such an event be liable to
refund all payments made by the Buyer in terms of the Contract along with interest at the rute of 2Yo
per annum above LIBOR rate. The Buyer will also have the right to recover any such amount from
any contracts conciuded earlier with the Goverrment of India.

Amendments

15. No provision of present Contract shall be changed or modified in any way (including this
provision) either in whole or in part except*by an instrument in writing made after the date of this
Contract and signed on behalf of both the parties i.e. Government and the contractor an{ which
expressly states to amend the present Contract.



Rcncrrt 0rder

16. llr,ryer can order services upto 50% under the present contract witliin six months fi'oil the date

of suppli.'isuccessful completion of this contract, the cost, terms & conditions remaining the same.

fhe Bidder is to confirrn acceptance of this clause. It will be entilely the discretion of the
Buvel/Government to place the Repeat order or not.

Fall clause

17. The following Fall clause will form parl of the contract placed on successful Bidder -

a. fhe plice charged for the stores supplied under the contract by the Seller shal1 in no event exceed
the iowest prices at which the Seller sells the stores or off'er to sell stores of identical description to
any persons/Organisation inchrding the purchaser or any department of the Central govemment or
any Department of state govemment or any statutory undertaking the central or state government as

the case rr-ray be during the period till performance of ail supply Orders placed during the curency of
the rate contract is completed.

b. If at an1, tirne, during the said period the Seller reduces the saie price, sells or offer to se1l such
stores to any persory'organisation including the Bu1,er or any Deptt, of ceutral Gor,t. or any
Department of the State Government or any Statutor,v undertaking of the Central or state Government
as the case may be at a price lorver than the price cirargeable under the contract, the seller shall
forthwith notify sucir rednction or sale or offel of sale to the Director general of Sr.rpplies & Disposals
and the price payable under the contract for the stores of such reduction of sale or offer of the sale

shall stand correspondingll, reduced.

c. The Seiler shall fumish tire folloning certificate to the Paying Authority along with each bill for
payment fol supplies made against the Rate contract - "'We certify that there has been no reduction
in sale price of the stoles of description identical to the stores supplied to the Government under the
contract herein and such stores/sen'ices have not been offered/sold by me/us to any
pelson/organisation including the purchaser or any depadment of Central Governmeut or any
Delrartment of a state Goverrulent or anl.Statutory Undertaking of the Centlal or state Government
as thc case ma,v be upto the date of billithe date of cornpletiorr of supplies agaiust all supply ordels
placed during the cur-rency of the Rate Contract at price lower than the price charged to the
goverrurent unclel the contract".

Tolerance Clause

1 B. The expected numbels of artists r,vho avail the catering services is around 400 at peak periods
which is approx. a fortnight. Also. the requiremeut tapet's upn'ards from starting day of service up to
this peak periocl zurd again tapers dorvir after this peak period. Bu-ver reserves the right to increase the
reqtrired catering need by 25ok or decrease the required catering need to the lowest requirement level
withor-rt any change in the terms and conditions and price quoted by the seller.

Technical detnils/specifications

19. Vegetarian and Non-vegetarian food shall be cooked and served in a distinctly separate

manner. i
20. Table service including clean linen, shall be provided by the Contractor. The Contractor shall
provide his own utensils/equipment etc. and the necessary.number of employees. The number of
bearers shall not be less than one per fifteen diners at a time. Adequate arrangements shall be made

by the contractor to provide hot water for cleaning/sterilization of utensils, crockery etc.

A,at\ { \
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Quality

Zl. A11 the items shall be fresh and of good quality without any adulteration and fit for human

consumption. The cooking medium shall be ISI/AGMARK brand of vegetable oi1/Refined oii. No

other oii u,il1 be allor,vecl to be used. Oil tins u,illbe opened before an officer to be nominated for the

purpose by the Officer on Special Duty(Rashtriya Rangshala Carnp) IOSD(RR Carnp)1.

22. The Contractor shall be required to have fine bone china clockery for around 30 persons for

catering on special occasions if any. The contractol shall keep in readiness hot/cold insulated flasks

of gooJ quality for storing tea, coffee etc. The contractor shall aiso comply with all instructions

agiinst fiie halards by installation of fire exringuishers and buckets filled with sand and rvater

.L. ,, per the iaw of the land relating to safety arrangements for catering' Fufiher, the contractor

shall ensr-rre that its emplo1,'ees *'"u. rrifo.m with caps lvhile moving in the ca1np. He shall also mal<e

aclequate arrangements tor keeping separate towels, soap and hot water for cleanlng of hands after

having meals.

23. The coutractor shail be inforr.ned in writing on the previous day, about the number of meals

required for the foilou,ing da,v and payment r,vil1 be macle according to the meals actually consumed.

Bill tbr the meals rvi1l beiubmitted by the coirtractor on rveekl.v basis to OSD(RR Camp). If, on any

day, any one meal is not taken, the charge for tire sarne shall be deducted from the charges for the

meals ior the day on the basis of charges for tlie said meals plovided a written notice of at least 4

hours o1'the same is giverl in advance to the cotltractor.

Standard conditions

24. Ali the enployees of the contractor sha11 be got vacciriated and inoculated in advance against

the eldernic grollp of diseases and sl-ror-rld not be suffering from any disease. A ploof of vaccination

and/or inocr-rlation of these employees u,ill be giveu by the contractor to the OSD. Rashtri,va

Rangshala Can1p. The Officer on Special dnt1, at Rashtr'i.va Rangshala Camp will also be entitled to

get an-v enployee rnedically examined trnd if loLurd suffering fi'om any disease, have him irnmediately

iemoved frorr the Cal'rp. The contractor or his ernploy,ees carutot raise any objection to the same.

I n s pecti o n/ReSgtgJ I'Igv t s!-q!fs

25. Ofllcers attached u,ith D(Cereprollals)/MoD or their ar-rthorised representative detailed shail

at all times be entitled to have a fi'ee access to the place of catering to Verify that the contracted

provisions contained herein ale being scrupulously fol1owed. Without prejudice to any otirer elause

in this RFp, the Governrnent may recover or deduct, as an outcome of this exelcise, such amount as

conpensation fiom the contractor as may be determined by the Goventment in its sole discretion to

q,hich the coutractor cauuot raise an1' obiection.

26. Officers attachecl u,ith D(Ceremonials)/N4ol) or their autholised representative detailed by the

Government in u,ritirrg shall at all times be entitled to have special inspectiou of the kitchen at any

tirne befbre lunch/dinner tine especially with a vierv to ascertain that the preparation is on and the

contractor will be in a positio, io ,.rr. lunch/dinner in time. After such inspection, if in his opinion

that lunch/dinler is noi being preparecl aud/or it woulcl not be possible to have it served on that

occasion. he will at his sole cfscretion be entitled to make anangement to provide lunclr/dinner

tl-rror-rgh some other channei at the cost ancl expenses of the contractol anil the contractor caiinot raise

any objection thereto.

A /^r,r I ,}
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27 . Time being the essence of the contract, if the contractor fails to cater during the scheduled

time or violates any of the conditions of the contract, the Officers attached with D(Ceremonials)AvioD

or their authorised representative shall be entitled to discontinue catering immediately and make other

arrangements for the same at the contractor's risk, cost and expense and recover the extra expenditure

so incurred from the contractor to which the contractor cannot raise any objection.

Taxes and Duties

28. In respect oflndigenous bidders

(i) General

" ff reimbursement of any Duty/Tax is intended as extra over the quoted prices, the

Bidder must specifically say so. In absence of any such stipulation it will be presumed

that the prices quoted are firm and final and no claim on account of such dutlax will be

entrained after the opening of,tenders.

b. If a Bidder chooses to quote a price inclusive of any duty/tax and does not confirm

inclusive of such duty/tax so included is fim and final, he should clearly indicate the rate

of such dutyltax and quantum of such dutyltax included in the price. Failure to do so may

result in ignoring of such offers summarily

c. If a Bidder is exempted from payment of any duty/tax upto any value of supplies from

them, he should clearly state that no such duty/tax will be charged by him up to the limit
of exemption which he may have. If any concession is available in regard to ratelquantum

of any Dutyltax, it should be brought out clearly. Stipulations like, the said duty/tax was

presently no applicable but the same will be charged if it becomes leviable later on, will
not be accepted unless in such cases it is clearly stated by a Bidder that such dutyltax will
not be chaige by him even if the same becomes applicable later on. In respect of the

Bidders, who fail to comply with this requirement, their quoted prices shall be loaded

with the quantum of such dutyltax which is normally applicable on the item in question

for the pulpose of comparing their prices with other Bidders.

d. Any change in any dutlax upward/downward as a result of any statutory variation in
excise taking place within contract terms shall be allowed to the extent of actual quantum

of such duty/tax paid by the supplier. Similarly, in case of downward revision in any

duty/tax, the actual quantum of reduction of such dutyltax shall be reimbursed to the

Buyer by the Seller. All such adjustments shall include all reliefs, exemptions, tebates,

concession etc. if any obtained by the Seller.

29. Termination of Contract: The Buyer shall have the right to terminate this Contract in part or in

full in any of the following cases:-

a. The delivery of the material/services is delayed for causes not attributable to Force

Majeure for more than (05 days) after the scheduled date of delivery.

b. The Seller is declared bankrupt or becomes insolvent'
c. The delivery of material/services is delayed due to causes of Force Majeure b.y more

than (10 days).
d. The Buyer has noticed that the Seller has utilised the services of any Indian/Foreign

agent in getting this contract and paid any commission to such individual/company

etc.

e, As per decision of the Arbitrator.

t, 1-\g\ i J\/Ww
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30. Force Maieure Clause

b.

Neithqr party shall beal responsibility for the complete or partial non-performance
of any of its obligations (except for failure to pay any sum which has become due
on account of receipt of goods under the provisions of the present contract), if the
non-performance results from such Force Majeure circumstances as Flood, Fire,
Earth Quake and other acts of God as well as War, Military Operation, blockade,
Acts or Actions of State Authorities or any other circumstances beyond the parties
control that have arisen after the conclusion of the present contract.
In such circumstances the time stipulated for the performance.of an obligation
under the present contract is altered correspondingly for the period of time of
action these circumstances and their consequences.
The party for which it becomes impossible to rneet obligations under this contract
due to Force Majeure conditions, is to notify in written form the other party of the
beginning and cessation of the above circumstances immediately, but in any case
not later than 10(Ten) days from the moment of their beginning.
If the impossibility of complete or partial performance of an obligation lasts for
more than 10(ten) days, either party hereto reserves the right to terminate the
contract totally or partially upon giving prior written notice of 05(five) days to the
other party of the intention to terminate without any liability other than
reimbursement on the terms provided in the agreement for the goods received.

Liquidated Darnagcs

31. In the event of the Seller's failure to submii the Bonds, Guarantees and Documents, supply
the stores/goods, installation of equipment etc. as specified in this contract, tire Buyer rnay, at his
discretion. witlrhold any payment until the completion of the contract. The BUYER may also deduct
fi'om the SELLER as agreed, liquidated damages to the sum of l}Yo of the contract price of the
delayed/undeiivered stores/services mentioned above fol ever),hour of delay. An indicative time table
lcr sen,ing food at RR Camp is as belor,r,:-

Moming Tea - 0600 hours to 0700 hours
Breakfast - 0800 hours to 0900 hours
Lunch - 1230 hours to 1330 hours
Er,ening Tea - 1600 houls to 1700 hours
Dimrer' - 2000 hours to 2100 hoi-rrs

Hot rvater for bath - 0500 hours to 0800 hours

Note: - The above timings are only indicative. The actual timings for serving lood wili be
intimated by OSD (RR Camp) or any othel authorised officer of Ministry of
Defence.

Damage/loss

32. The Government shall not be responsible for any damage or loss suffered by the Contractor
or any of his employees during the period ofthe Contract.

33. The Contractor shall be responsible for any damage or loss to Govemment property e'ntrusted
to him or otherwise in the Camp which may be due to him or his employees and shall be liable to
make good any such loss or damage as assessed by the Government. The contractor shall abide by
the rules and regulations of the camp and follow the instructions of the Officers attached with
D(Ceremonials)/MoD or their authorised representative given to him from time to time.

Antt t "r-
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Performance/duration of service

34. T'he perfbrmance of sen,ices/supply of the iterns shall commence fi'om the date of arrival of
the first person of the first contingent in the Camp r,rfiich is expected to be around the first week of
January, 2020 or even earlier and shall continue till the last person of the last contingent leaves the
Canrp which is expected to by the first week of February,2020. After the close of the Camp, the
coutractol shall vacate the premises peacefully (as is and as rvas) and return all the iterns given to him
by the Governr.nent in perfect and good condition.

Payment Tenns and Paying Authorifi,

35. 100% payment will be made on completion of the contract to the entire satisfaction of the
Govet'nment, u,hose decision in this respect sirall be final and binding. The contractor shal1 return all
items given to him by the Government and submit a pre-receipted bill, in triplicate to LInder Secletary
(Ceremonials), Ministr'\, of Del'etrce. r.r,ho alier necessary Sc1'Lltiny of the bills, and after making such
cleductiot-t as may be necessary under the terms of the contract shali arrange payntent to the contractor.
tlu'or-rgh Principal Controller o1 Defence Accoulrts. New Delhi.

36. After issue of the Lettel of Acceptance of the tender all actions to be taken b,v the Government
undel this Contract shall be taken on its behalf by Under Secretary (Cerernonials), Ministrl, of
Defence aud the Coutractor sha1l correspond rvith him directly in all matters lelating thereto. For all
day to day affairs at l{ashtlil'a Rangshala Camp, OSD(RR Camp) shall be consulted.

'l'ransfer and Sub-lettin g

37. The Contractor has no right to give, bargain. sell, assign or sublet or otherrvise dispose of the
Contract or atly part thcreol, as u,ell as to give or to let a third party take beneflt or advantage of the
present Contract or any palt thereof.

Arbitration

38. In the event olauv dispute, qlrestion or difference betu,een the parties in respect of an\,matters
comprising this coutract, the same shall be lel'erred to the sole arbitration of Joint Secretaly in-cliarge
of Cet'emouials in the Ministri, of Defence or such other pei'sor1 as may be appointed by him fbr'
the purpose or any other: ofhcer perforrling his duties as the case lnay be. The Award of the Arbitrator
shall be fural and binding on the pafiies and there will be no obiection to the appointment of any
arbitrator on the grounds that l-re is a Government senzant ol that he has dealt with ol will be dealing
vvith the rnatters in dispute in his official capacity. The Arbitrator may. r,vith the consent of the parties,
extend frorn time to time, the tirne fol maliing/publisiiing the Arvard.

39. The venue oi the arbitration shall be New'Delhi. Subject to as aforesaid, the Arbitration Act
1940 and the rules thereundel and statutoly' modifications thereof, if an1,', for the time being in force
sirall be deen,ed to apply to tlie arbitration proceedings under this clause.

I r-,II{J
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40. This letter is sent to yolr in duplicate. in English only. One copy of this letter may please be
returnecl b1' y'ou dul.v signed as indicated belorv along with your telcler in tokep of your u.".ptr,r..
of the terms and conditions contained therein.

Yours faithfLrliy,

ACCEPTED

Signature of witness

Date

Signature of l-enderer

Date

Address

(Snrrrittak;,; i; ! l' \ 
\ 1

Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Telefax: 23016547

: lj

for and on b of ths.rRresident of India



To

'fenderer's No:
APPENDIX'A'

Tenderer's telephonic address, if
any
Tenderer's Teiephone No

Frorl:

M/s

The President of lndia
Through Under Secretary (Ceremonials)

Ministry of Defence
Goverrunent of lndia
New Delhi.

Sir.

Witl-r reference to yorir letter No. 1(V)1212019lD(Cer) dated-
inviting tenders fbr catering at the Rashtriya Rangshala Camp. I/We the undersigned (hereinafter

callecl 'the tender.er') irereby ofler to catet at the camp at the rates given in the schedule attached.

i/We haye car.efulli, gone through and have understood the requirement of the said items, the terms

ar-rd conditions olthe contract contained in y,our above referred letter received in duplicate, a copy of
rvhich has beel signed and is hereby returned by me/us in tolien of my/our acceptance thereof. I/We

agree to be bound by the provisions coutained in the said letter'.

2. I/\\ie agree to hold this offer open up to and including the 10tl'February.2020 and not

to rvithdraw. amend, or modifu the same ciuring the said period aird I/We sliall be bound by a

con-imunicatiop of acceptance dispatched within the said period. I/We have deposited the earnest

money. l/We have r-rnderstood that tender documents have beeu issued to me/us and I/We are being

p.r,r1itt.,lto subl'rit the tencler in consideratior-r of tl-re stipulation on n"iy/our palt that after submitting

ihe te,rcler, I/We wili 1ot resile-h'om this olfer or moclify the tenns and conditions thereof tili 1Otl'

Febrtiary, 2020 and if I/We fail to observe and compl1,'r,vith tire foregoing stipulation, the earuest

mone,v shali be forfeited to the Government of India.

Signature of witness
Date:
Address:

Yours faithfully

Signature of tenderer
Date:
Address:

Note: To be signed by all the paftnet's or the parlner authorizecl by others in the case of paftnelstrip firm and in all

other cases by- the legalll' authorized and conlpetent persons.

ilj



1. Tender to be addressed to

2. Tender to be submitted to

3. Last date of sttbrnission

4. Time, date and place o1'

opening of the teirder &
Contact Numbers

5. Tender open for acceptance
upto

"' APPENDIX .8,

SCHEDULE TO TENDER/PRICE BID FORMAT

The President of India

Under S ecretary(Ceremonials)
Ministry of Defence, New Delhi.

1100 hours on 28.11.2079

1130 hours on 28.11.20L9 in
RoomNo. 1, South B.lock,

New Delhi. (Tel. 23012904, Faxz230l6547)

1100 hours on 28.11.2019.

6. Price quotati

Note:- Percentage arived iir column VI should be in the range nlentioned in column IV'

ce 10n

S.No. Item/Service \Veightage Permissible
deviation
in
rveightage

Rate per
person per
day(exclu
ding tax)
(in Rs.)

Percentage
of quoted
rate to the
total
amount

[(V/Total)x
1001

Rate per person
per
day(excluding
tax)
(in Rs.)

In figures h-i words

I il III IV V VI VII

i Morning Tea 3.50% 2-5%

2. Breakfast
(Veg/non-
veg)

17.50% \5-20%

J. Lr-urch
(Veg/non-
veg)

33.50% 30-3s%

4. Evening Tea 9.500 7 -10%

5. Dinner
(Veg/non-
veg)

32.50% 30-35%

6. Hot water
for bath

3.50% 2-5%

* TOTAL 100%

GST % As
applicable

n r"\I! IA(Lt'^y:--:--
t _----'** t



Cirilclren nnder 12 1'eals of
age r,vill be chargecl ibr at hall
the above rates

l. Place or places at which
catering is to be done

8. Experience of runling
Catering (Ref. para 3

docut.uent to be attached)

9. Addless at rvhich tire present

catet'ittg is t'tttuti ns.

10. Tendel signed in the capacitl'
o1'the firur

1 1. Ealnest lnone,Y deposited

12. Compliance to eondition of
contract contained in the invitation
to the tender No: 1(V)/2l2}l9lD(Cer)
Dated

Signature of witness

Date, Name & Address

Rashtriya Rangshala Camp at Delhi
Cantt.

Receipt No.

Signature oftenderer

Date, Name & Address

,j\.

firiIr \/
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APPENDIX'C'

. 
MENU FOR RDP * 2O2O REPUBLIC DAY CAMP

NORTIIERN MENU SOUTHBRN MENU EASTERN MENU

(Ves)

Lunclr

(Non-Ves)

4 Siices of Bread
25 gms Butter
ciriplet
(to be served
separately)
'l'ea/Cloffbe

2 Cutlets
4 Slices of Bread
25 grrs Butter
chiplet
(to be served
separatell')
Colfee

Bed Tea

Break Fast
(Non-Veg) 2.

(per person/dav)

2Cwp

1. 2Eggto order

(per person/day)

2 Cup

1. 2 Eggs to order
2. Dosa rvith

Sarnbar &
coconut chatni

3. fea/Coffee

1. Dosa with
Sambar

4 Idlies rvith
Sarnbal&
coconut chatni
Teai'Coffee

1. Chicken curry/
r-rtutton cnn,vl
f,rsh ci-rrrt,by
rotation ( 100 gms)
(r-r-rir-rced meat in
ur1' l'orm rvill not
be acceptecl)

2. One vegetable
3. Dal
4. Chapati & Rice
5. Papad

6. Ciratni
7. Achar
.8. Salad

{per person/day}

2 Cup

1. 2Eggto order
4 Slices of Bread
25 gms Butter
chiplet
(to be served
separately)
Tea/Coffee

1. 2 Cutlets
2. 4 Slices of Bread

25 gms Butter
chiplet
(to be served
separately)

3. Colfee

1. Chicken curyl
mutton currr,/
fish ctur-v b.v

lotation (100 gms)
(n-rinced meat in
any form will not
be accepted)

2. One vegetable
3. Dal
4. Chapati & Rice
5. Papad
6. Chatni
l. Achar
8. Salad
The preparations shoul{
be less spicy and
vegetables preferably
boiled

2.

-).

1.

2.

2.

J.J.

1.

2.

or

4.

4 pulies
100 gms suji halu,a
Chholay/Aloo +
Pichle
Tea/Coffee

1. Chicken curr.v/
mutton curry/
fish curry b-v

rotatior.r (100 gms)
(minced rneat in
any fot'm u,ili not
be accepted)

2. One vegetable
3. Dal
4. Chapati & Rice
5. Papad

6. Chatiri
7. Achar
8. Salad

One seasonal fruit (whole)- banana/apple/orange be served to each after lunch

A
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(Vee )

Eveninq Tea 1. 2 Mathis/2 Samosas/ 1.

2bondasl} bread
Pakoras

2. i Cake piece
(Britannia)

3. Tea/Coffee

1. Chicken curry/
mutton crilry/
fish cun-v.. by
rotation (100 grns)
(minced tneat in
any form s,il1 not
be accepted)

2. One vegetable
3. Dal
4. Chapati & Rice
5. Papad

6. Chatni
7. Achar
8. Salad

Dinner

(Vee)

1. Paneet' disli (75 gms.)

2. One vegetable
3. Dal
4. Chapati & Rice
5. Papad
6. Chatni
7. Achar
8. Salad

1. Paneet' dish (75 gms.) l. Rice "
2. One vegetable 2. Sambar

3. Dal 3. One vegetable

4. Chapati & Rice 4. Rasam

5. Papad 5. Curd

6. Chatni 6. PaPad

7. Achar 7. Achar
8. Salad 8. Salad

1. Paneer dish (75 gms.)

2. One vegetable

3. Dal
4. Chapati & Rice
5. Papad
6. Chatni
7. Achar
8. Salad
-fhe preparations sliould
be less spicy and

ve getab le s prefelab l,v

boiled

One seasonal fruit (whole)- banana/apple/orange be served to each after lunch

Dinner

( Non-Vee)

2MathislZ Samosas/
2bondasl2 bread
Pakoras

2. 1 Cake piece
(Britannia)

3. TeaiCoflee

1. Chicken culry/
mutton cr:rrY/
fish curry b,v

rotatiou (100 gms)
(minced meat in
an1' lorn-L r'r'il1 ttot
be accepted)

2. One vegetable
3. Dal
4. Chapati & Rice
5. Papad

6. Chatni
1. Achar
8. Saiad

1. Rice
2. Sambar
3. One vegetable
4. Rasam
5. Curcl
-6. Papad

7. Achar
8. Salac1

1. 2 Mathis/2 Samosas/

2bondasl? bread
Pakoras

2. 1 Cake piece
(Blitannia)

3. Tea/Coffee

1. Chicken cun'y/
mutton cullY/
fish curry by
rotation (100 gnis)
(n-rinced meat in
an.v form n'i11 not
be accepted)

2. One vegetable

3. Dal
4. Chapati & I{ice
5. Papad

6. Chatni
7. Achar
8. Salad
fhe prepalatiot.ts shotild
be less spicy and

vegetables pref'erablY

boiled

1. Paneer dish (75 grns.)

2. One vegetable

3. Dal
4. Chapati & Rice
5. Papad
6. Chatni
7. Achar'
8. Salad
preparations should be

less spicy and

vegetab les preferab 1,v

boiled

A su,eet dish (Barfi 50 gils) or two Gtrlab.lanlltus ot ftvo Rasgtrllas.

Sweet clish (Barfi 50 gms) or t\\'o Gulab Jatnutrs or t\\'o Rasgr-rllas

l-1


